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HARRIMANS THREAT GOES

RILL TO CHECK A HOSPITA
CAMP HE DOESNT WANT

Hoaltn Commissioner Lederle Wlshe i

lied Consumptives to Orange Count
Where Mr Ilarrlman Own

Measure to Prevent It Almost a Law

Whan Health Commissioner Lederle go
back to work yesterday from a long vact
lion h found that E H Harriman
kept a promise made some time ago

would do all In his power at Albany
where ho ha friends to stop the Hsalt
Department from putting a eanltarluo
for consumptives at Central Valley Orang
county At least thero is a bill at
now that Dr Lederle and the other friend
of the eanltarium project regard as a direct
blow at their plans

Several month ago a number of phy
slcians and others interested In the car
of consumptives made an appeal to th
Health Department to try to arrange
a consumptives sanitarium Dr Ledcrl
looked over their plans and drawings
noon made mind that he would no
be able to put that scheme in operatlor
at onee anyway Tho main objection t-

It was that It called for an outlay of fror
100000 to 1400000

Then Dr Ledrlo and those who had
become actively interested In the case o

consumptives planned a sanitarium on i

scale at Ontral They wer
encouraged in that Charles F Fowlo

who then v larg
tract there for a merely nominal rent

years
and a committee visited

place found It highly desirable for
and tho Board of Estl

mat and Apportionment for an
of

Then as the enthusiasm of the friend
the waa at Its

developed in the person of Mr Harriman
owns some 17000 acre in and

Central Valley and belongs to a club tha
to a of month-

In t he winter The club has several houM
but the nearest to a man who
his been there is a mile away from tin
track where the sanitarium be put u

the plan goes through
a stand that w

yell Irritating to the friends of
men had promised t

aid the In way
Mr Harriman according to a man whi

to know didnt want th
sanitarium there and that he would proven
It ther e if he had to have a
duoed at Albany kill it

One of men interested in the sanltar
said last night

Rather Mr Harriman
possibly defeat our own purpose by dour

perhaps be
withdraw Then we can

soother pert of the State Centra

for
for an appropriation he ran ee

that any time It The
is pow to send sixty consumptive
sway from for

things on a greater scale
ALaAXT Senator ant

Bedell introduced the bill
which Mr Harriman seems to have desired
Senator Ooodau I now In the Aseem

Hnr calendar for
Baal paaag Objection was made t

ItOrt and Stevens It went over until

Assemblyman Bedell admits that th
1s to the New

ty Board from erecting
or teat in Orange care o

The amend
the public law by adding a ne

It a follows-
A camp establishment

for the treatment patients suffering from
disease

not established In any town by an
raon or

unless Board of Supervisors o
tb

all etch adopt a resolution authorizing th
describing Ui

INDICTMENTS AT SAN JUAN

Craad Jury Head Down True Villa in th-

Bmngglln Cues
aptdal C N IXrpaJcA la Tn Srx

BAN JDAN P R April 17 The Gran
Jury closed Ita of th
smuggling charges at noon Seven Indict-

ments were found Two of those Indicted

are Robert Oils an engineer and Benja
mln Butler the former Supervisor of Elec

dons
It Is that among those

Rear Admiral Stirling Capt Lowndc
and Lieut Smith of the Marine Corps

Ueuta Park Merritt Mentz and Dun
lap hav not been indicted they havin
already paid a penalty Some of the mem

hers of the Grand wanted to Indict
Walter St Elmo a customs official and
star witness for the prosecution who
t St Thomaa disguised as a to ob-

tain evidence against the accused
Indictments have not been made public
Judge Holt is silent on the subject and I
awaiting the action of District Attorney
PetUngUU

There was big fight over the quentioi
of bringing in the indictments and the
Americans on the jury fought against
finding true bills In every cue

WASHINGTON April 17 The Department
of Justice received this afternoon the

cable despatch from the United
States AttorneyGeneral at

cues
bill returned against

Merritt of marines
army and Butler civilians

will howover hold to
Its determination announced two
not to prosecute the cases It wee said at
that would posi-
tively not prosecute even If the

bills

AwlsUnt Paymaster William A Merritt
who waa and appointed
to the from that State In 189

Capt R of the Marine
in South Carolina and was

appointed to the Naval Academy from

T Crabbs Quartermasters
Department wa born in

the Military Academy from
Illinois

J D ROCKEFELLERS SICK COW

U Itaaea Ut Oil the Best Men
From Cornell Veterinary College

ITHAOA N Y 17 Tho mysterious
sickness of cow which
spite tho earnest effort of half a dozen of
the best veterinary surgeons of New York

rapidly worse John D
Rockefeller to the of his

all
University to the best

college In
to Mr Rockefellers Prof V A

expert in bacteriology and
Prof of the
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YOUNG DIPLOMATS CUT
MM Page Excludes Attaches of

Legations From lice Hunt
WASHINGTON April 17 Mrs

Nelson Page entertained at a
tonight in honor of her daughters Mlt
Florence Field and Mrs Preston Gibson c

Chicago The dancing party which wa
a company was Umlte

among wham
were Miss Christine Roosevelt and Mi
Janet Fish of New York The men wor
red coats and the girls broad ribbon sashe
to match

Something of a sensation wan cause
when It was found that Mrs Page decline-
to Invite any of the attaches of the forelg
legations or embassies to her house thu
cutting out some of the most eligible done
Ing partners It has been Intimated
Mrs Pages objection to young foreigner-
is that they are not diligent enough In show
ing their appreciation of the constant
favors showered upon them

Tills will be a shock to the young dipla
mats as they havo been accustomed t

nothing but homage from th
of marriageable girls In

before a new bachelor member of the
lomatlo Corps has time to unpack his lug
gage In Washington he ID besieged b

to dinners luncheons and teai
One of the most popular men declara
that he hal not dined uninvited slnoe hi
flrnt or second day in Washington

Mrs Pages out Is not the first given
young diplomats as Miss Kean refused t
invite men to her social functions who hai
not been punctilious In their soda
duties

IECTURE BY DELITZSCI
Emperor and Empress Attend

scrlpllon of Ancient DabIonf-
ptcial Cubit Dtlpntch to THI RUN

DEnuN April 17 Prof Delttrsch
distinguished delivered tf

his third lecture at the Slngakadem
a brilliant assembly Including

Emperor and Empress Admiral Hollmiui
Dr von Lunconus Baron von Rlielnboben
Prussian Minister of the Interior and
Baroness von Ilhelnbaben

The lecture was a strictly objective de
scriptlon of Prof Delltzsohs journey
the scene of his labors No question ol

a polemical character was raised
Beginning with the quotation lied I th

wings of a dove Prof Dclltzsch
ancient Babylon as the
tlquity

Ho said It waa watered by five canali
and great rivers Today It is a desert
the canals being obliterated and the Tigrii
and Euphrates rivers mere rivulets

none
After picturing his ride in the desert

and the lawless conditions prevailing there
Prof Delltzech corrected the error con-

cerning the size of ancient Babylon at
handed down by Herodotus He declared
that the city never had a circumference-
of ninety kilometres but was only the
of Munich or Dresden

In one part of lecture the professes
spoke of a rider separating from his horse
whereupon the Empress who was recently

her horse looked at tUatnv
laughed V

Upon the conclusion of the lecture thi
Emperor thanked Prof DelUcschwlth evi-

dent cordiality

A MISTAKE FLEETS

Comment of German Paper on Declination
of Kaisers Invitation

aptctal p M Diipalcft to Tfis SC-

BsnUN April 17 The visit of port b
the American European fleet to Marseille
has led the newspapers here to fall Ink
the mlfttako of supposing that It Is identical
with the North Atlantic squadron which

was to have made a visit to Europe thi
summer The latter was the that the
Kaiser wished to take part Kiel

The declination of the In

vl tat Ion by President Roosevelt
considerable discussion at the time

The TapeMaM fallsIn to the error and li

commenting on the deprecation by
Washington Government of tho
interprets Ion in Germany of the Presidents
action In declining the Invitation says
flimsy explanations will not deceive one

paper says gives another lesson t
of

donations concession and with-
drawal are calculated to create a
nent entente between Germany and America

KAISER WANTS TO KNOW

trict Inquiry Into the Wiling of r
Artilleryman by an Ensign

Sfxctal CaNs Diipttt t Tel Rex
BEnUK April 17 Emperor William ha-

Hered that the strictest Inquiry bo made
Into recent killing of Artllleryma-
ilartmann by Ensign Huewner
The latter who U under arrest now

that In addition to Hartmonns
familiarity which was du e to

Ming also struck him
In substantiated Huessner would

echnlcally justified by German mllltarj
law

Witnesses of the killing deny Huessner
tory
HALT IN NEWS BY WIRELESS

e London Ttmess Senlce lisa Been
Temporarily Abandoned

fpecltl CaWe Dtipalc It Tail SCN

LONDON 18 The Times which-

or several has printed no de
received by the wireless system-

f telegraphy a service which was In
a few weeks announces

the service has been temporarily
abandoned owing to the

tntlons
The company announces that repairs

dll DO v

APT LA riCXE INJURED
Wagon In Runaway Hone

to Death Against Trolley Car
Alexander La attached to

he telegraph bureau of the Brooklyn Fire
partment was severely injured yester

File wagon was

ss driving down avenue

lecome frightened an automobile at
Plaza the bit between his
ceth the animal galloped down
illt avenue to whore It
Hided with a avenue car

f tho
n ambulance removed to

ill
almost instantly
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POLICY KING ADAMS GUILTY

JURV AOAIXST ITW AFTER 1

HOURS CONSIDERATION

Absence of Nolan Chief Witness at the
First Trial Led to Expectations

Acquittal WJII Be ftenteaea
Tuesday Prisoner Not Locked Vp

Albert J Adams the policy king wai
convicted at 11 oclock last night by a Jur
that bad been considering his ease fo
nearly twelve hours He was accused o
knowingly having in lila possession pars
phemalla with which the game
is played-

It was his second trial and the convlotloi
was a surprise not only to the defendant
but to his lawyers one of whom was hi
son A J Jr

Attorney
who wax the prosecutor at
was much elated This Is likely to be
lost criminal case which Mr Schurmai
will try

Application will be made on Tuesdaj
to Justice Scott for a certificate of rca
bonable doubt and a delay In the execu-

tion of judgment The case wilt be car-

ried to the Court of Appeals It will
the that to go to the higher courts on i
number of xuestlons which will be raised
upon the Goddard antiPolicy law which
makes the knowing possession of policy
paraphor nalla a cri3o

The jury went out at 1115 Rumon
which reached the hangers on the Crim
inal Courts Building were that Adami
would be acquitted and the defence was
happy up to the time the jury come In for
instructions about U oclock The fore-

man asked If possession of policy parapher-
nalia was evidence of guilt
and Justice Scott sold It was under the
law From that time until the Jury re-

turned at 1015 with a verdict of guilty all
sorts of rumors were prevalent as to the
way the balloting was going

Adams showed no emotion when the
verdict was announced Some of his re-

tainers in the rear of tho court room could
not repress a sigh His lawyer Mr Rldg
way asked for delay in sentencing

I will remand the prisoner until Tues
day said Justice Scott who had heard
both trials and in consideration of his
physical condition I will remand him In
the custody of the Sheriff Ho need not be
locked up

Deputy Sheriffs and Kelly took charge
of Adams After the court was cleared tho
Adams party went Into the main corridor
of the Criminal Courts Building and had-

a conference that he had
nothing to say One of
his party that there was no doubt of
a reversal case on

The conviction of espe-
cial surprise In view of the fact that William
E Nolan the prosecutions chief witness
disappeared before the retrial

INOALLSS LUNCH TO BRYAN

Ho Was a National Democrat hid the
Meeting Cause Comment

April 17 William J
Bryan of Lincoln Neb arrived in
nail this morning He came to
lecture at the Vine Street Congregational
Church tonight on A Conquering Nation
He put up at the Grand Hotel

Mr Ingalls recent candidate on the fu
ticket gave Mr a lunch at

Queen City present
wore exJudge Harmon who was
AttorneyGeneral of the United
under Grover Cleveland Attorney
Cleveland exUnited States District At

and a relative of Mr Cleveland

for Secretary of on the Democratic
Johnsons leader

In Cincinnati and Judge James P Tarvln of
Covington-

Tho that Mr who was one
of the foremost men In the Nations Demo-
cratic In 188 which bolted the
lar ticket because was nominated-
on a freesilver platform now seeks him
out be as Important-

I accepted an invitation to
with sold Mr Mr
InRails and I have known for
some years It also b considered
an that John W Tomlinson of
Birmingham Ala who was defeated as a

on the Democratic ticket in
1900 for Governor of Alabama and did
much In the South for
In both of his campaigns was In
today

Tomlinson acknowledged that he
knew of intended visit and
timed his accordingly but said that
business wee corning

FOUND ONE BOMb

Maybe Its Only Fireworks but What Was
It Doing In a Park

Policeman Elohler of the Tender
lain station standing around-
i bench In Madison yesterday
afternoon and pushing through
asked what the trouble about Some
me pointed out to him a queerlooking
object stuck up against the bench

It was about twelve inches long and an
Inch In diameter wrapped in brown paper
and was sealed at both ends with tar On
one side in red was the word Red

started with the thing for the
station when some one crowd

that he had better be careful
The policeman thought so too and walked

At Elchler laid the mysterious
koae on the desk and

take yelled the sergeant

Elchler instated on a record of
went back to the station with a receipt-

or one bomb

WRECKED ChURCh WINDOWS

onnc Man With a Mission Winds Up In
Beltevue Hospital

Policeman Duane of the East Twenty
iwond street station was standing at Fourth
venue and Twentyfirst street last night
rhen he saw a young man throw a paving
tone through one of the stained glass

urch The policeman the young
and asked mm he was

Ive been sent God to destroy oil
in this said
thing to tho church just

policeman found that a window
also boon

He took the to Belie-

ve hospital where the doctors put him
i pavilion wa-

ridor Ortman street
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BURGLAR THROWS RED PEPFE
Into Eye of Plucky Girl Who Was

for Capture
Nr TI IT N J April 17MUs Elsie

ond the eighteenyearold daughter-
Mr and Mr George W Bymond and
prominent young society woman of th
town U partially blind a the result
an encounter with a burglar early

Miss Syrnonds returned hoi
from a reception She discovered one
the windows in the parlor
closed it softly sod started upstairs

father
neared the upper landing a nv

wearing a mask threw a handful of cayon
pepper into her eyes
Miss Symonds screamed a much trot
pain a to arouse the household while tl
thief ran past her down the stairs and then
to the street

Mr Symonds awoke to find his daught
wreathing In agony In spite of her su
faring she managed to tell him what he
occurred and while her mother and slates
did their best to relieve her Mr Bymoni
aroused the neighbors who joined I

the search for tho burglar
It i man escaped through

Miss Symonds is und
of a physician

OPENING UP THE BRONX

Wants Street in a Diitrict GreaSe
Than AU Manhattan

Borough President Ben of The Bron
laid before the Board of Estimate yesterda
a plan for opening up new land in Wet
Chester for residential purposes The nei
land contains about HSOO acres or some 200
acres more than Manhattan Mr Haffei
aaked the to adopt a proposed 1m

provement covering twenlyflv
square miles According to Mr Haffen
engineers it is necessary for an improve-
ment map to be by the Bean
of Estimate so property own-

ers and prospective purchasers wll
know where the streets will be and
grades and widths of thoroughfare Ther
was little opposition to the map yesterday
and at the next meeting of the board severs
city officials sold that President Haffen
street plans would be adopted

The map opens up 420 miles of streets
through the section bounded by the Bron
River on the west and Long Island
the East River on the out and
section ls divided by the Bronx and Pelhan
Parkway North of this Parkway then
is a section which was laid out by th

Board of Public Improvements

MRS E S WILLING DEAD

loftier of Mrs John Jacob Aster
Leader In Philadelphia Society

PniiaoKLraiA April IT Mrs
Willing died today at her

south Broad street She had been alllpi
heart disease for the last two years

nd had recently returned from the South
Mr Willing was Miss Allot Barton

laughter of Dr John Rnea Barton of this
She married Edward Shlppen Will

n a member of tb aml
of Willing and Shlppen who from

Olonial time have been In
She I survived by her

two daughters MM Susan
who married Frank Lawrence anti M-

lIva Lowe Willing who married John
Utor and by one son J R Barton

Mrs Willing was a member of 8t
Stephens Church and was Interested ii
many organizations connected
rith the Episcopal church She had i

at Newport where she lived In
ununer

DOROTHY SMART A NUN

Leader In Army and Navy Soviet
Renounces the World

Miss Dorothy Smart youngest daughte
f Col Charles Smart U 8 A Burgeon

enerol in the Philippine Islands was
received yesterday as a novice into
Convent of the Sisters of tho Sacred

at Kenwood Albany Father Job
the young Paullat orator went

Albany to perform the ceremony of giving

he veil and to preach tho sermon of
lay Miss Smart will not take her fInal

rows for two years
The order of the Heart Is the

In the United which the nuns
etaln in cloister their fatally names
Jmort will be known a Mme Smart

Miss Smarts retirement from the world
ras a great surprise to society He
devotion to the Catholic faith has always
een marked but her beauty and acconv-

illahments made her a leader of the youngei-
rray and navy set In Washington

OUR TO CANTOR HURRY UP

oroDgh President Ordered to Complete
Riverside Drive Plant

Court Justine McCali yesterday
Borough President Cantor
the maps and plans for the ex

ension of Riverside Drive and Parkway
authorized by the in 1897-

nils arose out of the application
f the Lansing Improvement
nd a owners
hove U2d street for a mandamus to compel
resident Cantor to ahead

alleging that nothing had been done
property owners

sd suffered serious by

that court should
o careful to cause no unnecessary em
arransment to the never

heless Justice It Is equally-
is Imperative duty the

to comply with the
equlrements of tho statute where citizens
aterests are to be conserved and where
here seems as In this ease to have been

BET 3S000 ON HARRISON

tory Told of Money Won by Alderman
of Cfelcago-

CracAOO April 17 There handed
today 80000-

s bet on
This made the politicians
it whispered

alf
Friday night before the

ot a call over Ue telephone
aid a friend of th

said ho put up over 1120000-

imself and said ho aeon much
ill money Carey a oar and
rent put tho

oven It U
men had the other end of the bet

Killed
it Ton SUIT

April l7Several mountain
with an accident on the Hooh-

bwab ht the Alp yesterday The bodies
two brother named
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250000 GIFT FROM CARHEG

TO MAKE A RIGGER MECHANIC
AND INSTITUTE

Those Are Kind of Boys to Help
the Ironmaster Told the Heoretai
When Bo Heard or TimM Plans t
Mid Gift Announced at

A 280000 gift by Andrew carnegie t
the Mechanic and Tradesmens Instltut
was announced last night at the olosln-

txsrcUe Of Institutes school depart-

ment in Mendelssohn Hall The mono
a to go toward paying for extension tAth-

Institute at lf24 West Fortyfourth street
The institute Is conducted under th

direction of the General Sodety of
and of the City of New Yorl

of is a member Las

winter the society found that the lost
building wasnt largo enough an

started rather timidly to hay plans fa
extensIons made About the same Urn
Secretary Richard T paid Mi
Carnegie a visit

Ifow are those boys doing was th
first question that welcomed him

Mr Davies made a clean brass
of the societys hopes and fears whereupon
Mr Carnegie told him at once to go ahead
because those are the kind of boys ti

helpThe
plans and estimates were complete

three weeks ago and the societys secretar
and treasurer laid them before Mr Carnegi-
at once He got the following letter li

reply
PUB B Roman DAVIB I have receives

for the extension of the Me
chaole sad Tradesmens Institute and an
delighted to know that It Is progressing si
finely and such good work It vii
give ms to the bUll fo

incurred up to Yours van
ANDHSW CARNHOI-

KThbae who graduated from tho achoo
last night were thirtytwo in number

CARNEGIE SPARED COLLEGE

He and Schwab to Unite to Raise
for Plttiburgs Western University

PmsBUBO April 17 Chancellor Job
A Brashear I reviving Interest in
Western UnivorsUy of Pktaburg which
although nearly a hundred years old has
lagged behind other universities not m
favorably located Andrew Carnegie
CharlesM Schwab and others have offeree
to assist the university to raise funds
The trustees are now looking for a site

Had it not been for Mr Brashear the
Western University would have beer
swamped by the great polytechnic ochoo
which Andrew Carnegie Intended to e-

tabllsh here Mr Brashear told Mr Car
aegis such an institution would ruli
the University and the latte
then decided to establish a big school
manual and lower technical training

Mr Braahoar wants the Western Uni
unity to be big enough to take the pupil
Uatlng the Carnegie Teobnloal aai
five the a teohnloal finishing
suoh a that of tho Ecolo Folytechniqu
of Paria and th Masatchuaetta lost hut
of Technology

THEIR SKULLS IN EVIDENCE

Heads of the Fairs Removed to
Whleh Mecelved the Graver Injuries
SAN FaANcisoo April 17 Local ropro-

sentatlves of Mr W K Vanderbilt Jr
and Mr Hermann Oolrichs heirs of Charles
L Fair have taken measures which it t
contended will disprove absolutely the
testimony of the French witnesses Mu
and that died before his wife

an
automobile near
were nothing lose the removal of
heads of and his wife from their bodies
and their careful preservation In order
that skulls person
received the graver Injuries

The executors
Mrs relatives claim to half of the

the bodies reached
and Robinson were

decapitated them The skulls
Mrs Fair was far

hurt than her as the side
of face and It would
have been for one to BW
blood her face aa Mai
testified

Man both swore that the
of Mr was crushed In

the no fracture a
survived but for a powerful concussion o
the brain due to his This convinc-
Ing testimony of the skulls will be

to show that the Frond
witnesses have not told the truth

YALE RUBBER A THIEF
tolo Many Things Prom the Gym

From Student Rooms
NBW April 17 By the arrest

tonight J Duffy aged U a
rubber of Yale police are
urt they have person who has

responsible for mysterious thefts
in the Yale campus amounting to several
housanda of dollars Duty on of

best rubbers in the

of the prominent athletes
discharge rubbing

ale In their rooms
Many of the complained to the dr-

ectivM that costly from
heir a week George P

told
bat his valuable diamond bad been
tolen E J this city a Shef

wore recovered tonight lr a
pawnshop and also eleven razors ex

watches and
halna pearl plus belonging to Yale

men
Duffy confessed that he had stolen the

LOLITA ARMOUR IMPROVES

I Seems Making Arrangement for
His

CHICAGO iraprove
and no unpleuant results bays fol
the removal of the cast worn since

November Lollta Armour Prof
lolf Lorenx the Austrian surgeon wb6-
sifonnod the operation a
t the Armour see his
argo information
t
Dr Lorenx movement were chaise

rized an desire to avoid aU
alters and interviewers Bo

ms at both the Auditorium and Chicago
although he did net present

Imoelt at the early part
10 day and a oorrep-

ondonoo i awaiting the Audi
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PdUTICS TO YIELD TO LOll
Miss Hannai Wedding Tttll Change

ventlon
CoLutians Ohio It

rooontly by the Republican
State convention hould be

June t and 10 Everybody satisfIes
with the date except one woman sad ah
appears to hold the whip hand

She I Ml hans daughter o

Senator marriage to Joseph

McCormick of Chicago I scheduled
June 10 and the Republicans of the Stat
will bo asked to postpone the State con
ventlon for a week so a not to Interior
with the wedding

There b a disposition to hold the con
ventlon earlier than the first date or
and the Indications are that It will be hel
June 2 and J or May 24 and 20

LOWS SECRETARY DECORATED

CnlnoM Order of the Double
Conferred Upon J B

WASHINGTON April 17 Upon the peti
of Prince Chen the Emperor of Chin
conferred upon Herbert H D Pelrot

Third Assistant Secretary of State
tho Double Dragon

and upon J B
secretary to Mayor Low the Order of th
Double Dragon third grade first class

The decorations were conferred In
of the kindness Princ

Chen on his visit to this while re
turning to Chins from the coronation o
King Edward Th decoration for Mr

will remain in the custody of
pending action by Con

gross upon a resolution to be Introduce
permitting acceptance by him Th
Constitutional prohibition does not extem
to Mr Reybold

NEWSBOY WITH A BABY

si n Had Been Carrying It Mount
Since Monday Night

A newsboy carried a fourmonth old bab
Into avenue Brook-
lyn last night and to take
It off his hands He said he had been carry-
ing it around since night when
man and a to him In front
of 31S Atlantic avenue and asked him ti
hold it for a few minutes

The boy said ho was Henry Arinta IS

and had no homo He explained that
didnt know much babies and dldni
know what to The baby did
seem very much the worse for wear and the
police were Inclined to doubt the boy
story

YOUNG GATES GAVE

to Help of lbs Horls Whoi
He Recognized

Mr and Mm H W Hoyt of Buffalo
a Mr H B Baldwin of this city were rid
lug In a big red automobile in Jerome avenu
last night when at 161st street Mount
Policeman Oeborn shouted to thai
the tao toot

The machine up the
man and ho chased catching 1

after a ride of halt a
Then be Mr Hoyt driver Ed wan

A Hayden under arrest The whole
to the

Mr ball but admitted he hoc
In this city

however he IIOO0
pIece of property opposite Ire

in were
it over when Charles O

been out on a and was
for the part He recognised the auto-
mobile later went In to
what was

Got laugh on you Hoyt sold Mr
Gates

Mr Gates then offered his
t 108 East Seventyfourth bail

The sergeant

tERLIHY BROKE FINANCIALLY

Cant Wrk He tan and Id Like
Cnanoe to Kara Some Money

Police Herllhy who Is under
of duty in the El

ridge street precinct in 1900

before Justice Scott in the criminal brand
f the Court and made

the official announcement that he
broke financially Assistant District Attor

be put on the calendar for 4
for himself and asked

Your said I have
ie I have earned my

career of the polio
and now I am living on money
from friends I am

the rules of the Police Department
squire that I report twice at

the blotter I am
therefore unable to engage In any other
onorable work I want to a
i this case of from five to six months In
rder that I earn money and get
aunsel to defend me
Mr request granted

MASCAGNPS NEW OPERA

i Win Be Dated on the Wars of the Ttrir-
t entn Century In Southern Italy

MUWAUXZX April 17 Slgismund El
red Milwaukee in to write the book for
Ucgni next opera He was asked
i dramatize an Italian story written

twelve ago but was
to complete his work until this

e the scenario and
seat of the and when was
i Milwaukee recently a deal wa closed
The new hued on the wars

if the thirteenth century in Southern Italy
has the compo

tion of the muslo for
and Elf red were friends in Ber-

n In ISM

RAOEDY IN A SOUTHERN HOTEL

Travelling Salesman Shot by a Gambler
In Birmingham Ala

BnuaMORDi Ala April 17 Ellas
them 3S years of age travelling soles

for a New Orleans firm but living in
shot and killed today In the

bby of the Morris Hotel Havls
years a manabout

wn a William Wise a
holes liquor wa arrested
t accessory to Harts pleaded

Lathom pulled a pistol after being

on sight of pistol Harts flied

ParalyUo Bert by Lamp KxelodoB-
Mr Margaret Foley who U a paralytic
a sitting beside korooono lamp in bet
t at 1787 avenue last evening whoa

of wind caused It to She
severely Foliooman

la the flat and
nor
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CRIMMINS SAID KEEP

AND PHILBIN WENT IX WITH
METROPOLITAN RAIDERS

Game Played On In Wall street Yettontay
While Expert v
That Had He Been the Cowoaw
Hooks Hed Have a BitTerest
port Vrto
land show Attack to Be BaaelOH

WhIt the bears were raiding Metropolllaa
Street Railway stocks In Wall Street
terday as President Vreeland many weeks
ago said that William N Amory and his
lay and profceslonalassoclatls had planned
more Interesting testimony Amory
and hit great revelations was
in Amorys libel stilt against Mr Vreeland
at tho hearing before MagIstrate Barlow-
It WM shown especially that had Amory
or any of his outfit made any attempt to
compare the book of the company with
the companys reports to
Commissioners In which Amory says he
discovered that the company had been

robbed of nillllonB It would have beers
found that the corporation Instead of
having a deficit of more than I180JOOOO

as he allegAAreally has a surplus of 1000000
This testimony was given by Max Telch

mann the expert accountant of Baltimore
whom Talbot J Taylor soninlaw of
James R Keene hired for the express pur-
pose of verifying Amorys deductions
Trlchmann made a report to Taylor which
showed that the company lied a deficit of

l 7t33IO but he then stated explicitly
that his finding must be regarded as only
tentative and could not l o established with-
out on examination of the companys books
Apparently Amory and the rest

want to anything to do
the books

Another feature of
wan certain documentary evidence

concerning Eugene
dent Governor of NOW
York macho District

Mr Ihllbln on Thursday permitted to bo
printed in the newspapers

on which
he had sent to the Metropolitan

with a request for nn
lion or the The
raid on Metropolitan stock U

to the publica-
tion of Phllbtnn report before officers
the even to examine
It to My nothing of replying to it

MO1XB Dour rillLBIK
At the of the Mr Nlooll

called for the production tho correspond-
ence between
Crimmins In reference to the

Philbln produced two letters
Nicoll In evidence

and then read them
Mr first wrote to Mr Crimmins

from Lakowood on Feb 1 IftOS as follows
DKAK MR CRIIIUIMS I came down

FrIday Ui until Wednesday
r t I wa tclf

a man of Urge means whom 1 known
for yeara Hr hn want d to feity at

Bta
tire to come here to tomorrowi

explain
of the case r Is e

that the charter
Now 1 want arc In t re ted

or would prefer I should not do
anything nt eonl If
copi retainer I would he

but what duty would
no what

might b Mr said
fortune would fx mr reward should pot

Mary me to I r
and nothing could compensate
so not you

further Information even I aa t-
am the whole
strictly confidential eves the genQemsn

me
Will kindly telegraph on receipt of

this what
steal benefit from your sojourn With

KforVE A PmutMC-
R1HUINB SAID KBir ODT

To Mr Phllbin Mr Crimmins replied
from Charleston B C under date
23 as follows

Dnn MR rnUBix Met Mr A
n Phantom hunt

and who linre bf
lutely In power bealilea being hankers al

Ixnt legal tAl nt ancn as
Root Sftwon end Drown
end being an abl t lawyer have

law are
intricate cud boycott understand-

ing until explained
examine lx oks a r

lees liars been paid to reputable
lad how money tbe law
does not require them to answer Tbe ag-
gregate n unit a million

bject to recovering from the company
money fraudulently

soy rap with
Kolng to court uncertain with much more

redlt than the question a-

aaonn The profits would
me purchasing sllenco and may

ot b The old
um are right go Until
ben lay Faithfully your

After receiving this letter Mr Philbte
Amorys retains

rxicnvANN DIDNT ams OUT THI KXPOXT

Following the reading of tho lottery
took

rst met last July in tho office of
albot J Taylor A from him
he reports to the Railroad

and of other papas
nd documents relating to the company-

Q Were you asked to exam Ice then docu
rents A was Mr I-

ras work at the time telegraphed to-
te inquiring I would
n He didnt MX of what

ol here he had been
Metropolitan that he wa

Jelly out-
r the chars were I worked
reek about doing the work in Mr Tar
fflcej

copies of report
mike A There and

our copies One to Mr to

Q the TTorU ef March H
a reference to your report VI-

MIXWOM ASSST txrr our OP
Q In that report on your ex-

J

such receipts
urscmenu which do not agree
tatementa and stateasnu
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om and generally It its
ports arid statements a state a to

a complete examination of the books
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